
This text was produced in August 1985, c/o P.0.Box 4502, Berkeley,
Califomia, 94704, U.S.A. This-version was produced'in Novefnher ,
1985 by.-B.M.Combustion, London W.C.1N 3XX, without the know-
ledge or solicitation of the original authors. It contains a few additions
to the original text; namely: the quotes on the cover, the small piece i A
in hold type on Bishop Tutu in the section on the Clergy, the Daniel
Denevert quote in the U“. D. F". section, and all the ernphasies of the
oriflnal text in bold type. A
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. . - F _

‘FREEQOM IS THECRIME WHICHCONTALVS ALL CRIMES‘ ‘I Thee anti-prisbn ;
revolts an France, May-June 1985. »
‘VICTOR Y IN EUROPE -- DEFEA -T FOR THE WORKING CLASS. ’ An attack
on World War ll nostalgia and its present-day um. V

‘O VER? - NEVER! ’. Mini-poster produced at the end of the miners strike.

‘THE CLASS STRUGGLE IN SOUTH AFRICA 1 976 - 1984’. "

‘MINER CONFLICTS --MAJOR CONTRADICT70NS'£ Produced in .l;une 1984,
in support of the autonomous aspecm of the miners’ war.ag;in.st the world mar-
ket. ? .

r

"0UR ORGANTSA HON’. Document produced by Barcelona dockcrs in their
mass popular assembly of I979. Better translation can be foundin Workers Of
The World - Tonight! , -a text about the international dockers movement, avail-
able for £1 from B.M.Blob, London WCl_N BXX. _ , e p A

‘LIKE .4 swmsn wmr.4 THOUSAND JUL Y's-...1=mt-mama by B.M.Blob C
in July 1982, it is thebest critique of contemporaty Britain up until the end of,
the Falklandsprtalvirxas It has the beat account oftthe riots of '81. £1.00. A A
The Situationist International Anthology. The most advanced theory of the 60:.
The most audacious contribution to the my '68 revolt in France. Much of it is still
ntalafor the clan atrugle today. £4.50 post paid. t

i-

Call lt Sleep, by l. Cronin 8. T.Seltzer. Script of a revolutionary videotape from the
USA, Analysis of: l. Spectacle, 2. Bolahewiam, 3. The Cadre 8; 4. The New
R°'°1l- 409 PM Paid. £6 for thevideo. " , p p A _ i A

‘I’

Rest In Peace. An attack on the so-called Peace Movement, including. a critique of
CND, Grecnham Common, and aome aspectsof the anarchist opposition wathm the
‘movement’. 30p post paid. _ a r  o ‘ .

A photocopy of 2 texts t>'yChria Shutea: “'l‘wo Chapters In The Spectacle Of
D¢¢t_>mp0alti0fl" (about the suicide cult ‘Peoples Temple‘ and about thegay scene
in California) and “On The Poverty Of Berkeley Life and the marginal stratuma of
Amoielnjiwrimr in bamml”. it-209 we Pl!!!-,  3 "  '  A  i" " ' ' , 4-, . -r.'--' -v.

‘Tony gear: - Anoth¢_r'L¢ft Wing Ca_pitali.rt:Pig’; ‘Shakespeare . ll'lIaA~Fakc Horror
Shoclc , The Stormgng Of Ths_P:cmre Poiacc’;‘Thc -Miuyzyr {,b;i0;;;';"_w4g¢
Slav_eryF0r No Chm§ge';‘The Fraud; ,P!¢yg;"'_ . ' b
Unlea otherwise PBCCG, please send stamps worth 22p i for. the that text, and
Sp for every‘ addditional text asked for. Leaflets are free.
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“South Africa! South Africa!”- Tottenhain rioters. _ _ _- _ t , a
“T0 ttenham! Tottenhcm!” - shouted at Anti--Apaprthetd num--not, Nov.2nd.
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a INTRODUCTION

The police stations are surrounded by sandbap, and barbed wire. They look Etc
trenches in a battlefield. The police building are flanked by Saracens _&. Hippos.
Black and white policemen, armed with automatic rifles, come in and out. There
are msmfve vehicles; army vehicles adapted to. riot conditions. There are funny
looking tear-gas machines. y - r ~ -

Many shops have gone up in smofifliouaeshave been destroyed... The burnt-out
shells of cars, lorries and buses litter the streets. t h  

Black policemen no longer live in their homes. Thom whohave not been killed
have fled, living either on police property or elsewhere in hiding. All local black
councillors are objecm of attack because of their collaboration with the state.
Being a town councillor is like committingsuicide. Those who have not yet been
killed live in constant teary. When they move around they are escorted; by soldiers.

Every day there are clashes between soldiers an5d.po'li¢ on the one hand and
the people on-the other... Tear gas cxplodesin theshy. Rifles crack. Rubber bul-
lets and bird‘ shot fly. People ave l1,§tll'€I1;l. People are lc7iiied...Crow,d.s of hun£:.'c:lc,
often thoumnds are scattered and dispersed. Thea they plnycat and mouse with
the authorities; shouting slogans, throwing stone}, hurllngpetrol bombs, looting
cars, burning shops, killing anyone they sumect o collaboration with the govern-
ment or even white budness, or anyone who disobey: the mood of the people
on the streets. a  ,, _, .. _

The soldiers are everywhere. So are the police. They ‘attack people‘ indiscrim-
inately. They have the guns and ammunition.'lD$y,.ride;tn armoured They
have batons, whips and tear gas. The people not cowed..'lf'hey not anmier and
anoint» ~

This is thehraituation in I-BBB. New Brighton, Kwa Nobuhlejlwazakhele, Little
Soweto, Fort Beaufort, Lingelihlc in the Eastern Cape. Tlris..ls.the situation in
Igudétza, Dlaieyton, Sebokeng, Evaton, Tembtsa, Kwathema" and. Katlehong in
t re ransv a c ,

The army and the police have ‘a msmve presence h thm townships. UDF.or-
mhations are very. acfive. its leaders have taken a hish profile and .-they have
paid téie priice bysgeingbcnt dolwaleft and rilght bdyéhe gait‘.assas-
sins. fun a emer. e, ut no essnwessive y an 1 mperat ., e is taking‘r
militant “steps. Even some ANC 1 infiltrators .-are operating clandestinely. But in

; an - v o c tlmida t -:§-gm %°:°ih°wmmt,e8.and cordone ting everything from drag
nets to death squads to provoke fear and »unc__ertainty.. They fdo not attempt to
establish order. l&lDI;'handlaZdAPO orfie theksaly, but fail to establish these
areas aezones-un er air er-ship.. ‘ “ < l

The townships are battlem-ounds between -the andriusttabout anybody
who is on the snecia on any given doy.The people ofiathe-tow-flips are
because they see and  shay, becaun they -want to end thnr opprcsmfon,
but -madly because they have to. If you are on the streets-witen.the police and
army. arriveyou have three choices: to collaborate .with.thesystem and then face
the risk of a violent death at the hands of people fin the community; or you can
run away and hide in your home where you mam not. sa£e..frorn the bullets,
the teargas, and the qsies; or other-fine, you go wifi.-the flow and you fight
bac‘k;fiinhv;1hiehever-way you can - with roclo and with petrol bombs, with flm
an t arc.  . -is -

The dtu-ation makes people ~de£5snt and are not armed, but
that mmthe toughest, most  mcgu...mbehfii%1¢hp£o}e:flnat in mm
to y.- eyou, T inapoqt ,fla1m : ; amen,find the -rumor meirvshstteve in In of intensity.

ls what is " '=' . uthAfrloa'a_.townahips. It is
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 THE styrene '" '"'""~ ---_ -
,_ As beleagured as it might be, the white apartheid government is still very much
in power. t '

Most of the faces in the government, with afewimportant exceptions, are the
same today as they were a decade ago. -

The state has effectively dealt with the militaiy threat from outside its borders.
In spite of increased terrorist attacks this year,~the ANC was dealt a severe blow
militarily by the Nkomati Accord signed in 1983. South Africa has rendered the
ANC guerilla war even more ridiculous than ever befoa=e.It has nmply bullied
into submission the frontline states, on whom the ANC is dependant for hues &
for launching pads for its attacks. _

Inside its borders the state has sporadically stumbled upon the path of some
reforms required for the improved functioning. of large capital. The expansion of
a black, middle class was not exclunvely a political creation, but also responded
to a ml need for a stable sitzilled workforce in the private sector.

Despite obvious reluctance, complete disinclinatrion, and having bitten off more
than it could chew, the state legslised black trade unions, @123 capiml a more
predictable» context in which to operate. At the same time this answered a pres-
sing apolitical need from black workers who were already forming unions, leplly
or not. t ‘T *

In short, the state has adjusted-f its methods of control.
lnternatlonally, the battle awnst external presme has, for the most part, re-

solved itself in a stalemate. A stalemate is exactly what Pretoria wants, and, at
any rate, is the best it can hope for. ltiinor st;;..*:ttytos§.' and social cosase-ssieons are
icsoadcaevt at volume intenratiozesiiy, in to prezrnote the reform.
But beyond-this, the attitudm of foscima governments are relatively low on the
state’: list v of priorities. First and foremost, it must stop revolufion. Satisfying
the needs of domestic capital is second in line. Foreimt capital already in the
country is far more important than Pretoria’s populnit-y rating in the capitals of
the western world, and is even expendable it’ " the ‘worst comes to the worst’.

is promoted to the western public as a moral reaction.  
Since World War ll virtually every nation in the world except South
Afiica has rejected racism as official policy. Power has discovered

that there is more mileage to be gained from criticirdng racism than
there is from organising it. ‘

The international syntpathiscss, motivated by a rnoral outlook, Q
. sooner or later cvolce the some plea so their hassle of state; ii some» s

thing imft done, things will get lreafly bad. They say they fear blood-
shgl, whigh theylgtgose to stop by asking some authority or '
o erto osome g.

 And notonly ill oathAfrica.
. , __ :_, . ‘I; _ I‘ _ __ I_- -. _. I,_|-_ _ _ _ ._ -I _~‘ .', _ ._ _ --H1, \ ‘ .. _ .__l.,r __-'___.“:"l_I H'.;|.‘I _. I‘ _-*‘__ _ I "__|1__ P‘

internal ~revolulion ls the arsenic in the . gmvcsnm-antic b-assessors. It can try

The coherent international outcry against the South ii.fr'i,.Im1 regime I

whatever it likm. A point has been reached where just about any step the govern-
ment takes, either by means of increased rzglression or by means of reform, merely
incurs the wrath of young black South cans. The state sets up a tricameral
parhament; all from the coloured and Indhn communities instantly
lose credibility. It gives more power to local black councillors in the townships

" Mar‘;-gown doesn't save the government lackeys from petrolbombings and from
hm 5. - ' y t

, T116 P01i¢¢ arid the army march through the townships -in a show of force,
shooting and arrestmgpeople virtually at random. All that does is increase the
anger the black community, into acfion people who wereprcviously
unpohticrsed . . v y
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 “In the summer of thk yw F85) Tutu Wm acolaimoa 119:; the hater»
a national media for intervening atnowt an tomve the

life of aninfonner. Not for nothing ‘Vs cop in shoep’s clothing
o known by other blacks in South Africa M ‘Tho Gown Of Exploit-

Tha doclaration of a atato of omqge-nay on Zflth Iuiy did not give the poiiog
and the much in the my of aew powera. It simply gavo them tho go~
ahead to freely use the powcra they alroady enjoy, and which, as a necessary
compiemanf to reform, have built up to an unprecedented love! over qua last ten

The mm arrests and intensified intiznidafion haae most definitely had a sor-
ious impaot on the affected black communities. “ ~

The shaky balanoo between roform and repression, has, for tho present, been
tipped towaada the latter. - a V,

The state of emergency also gave some foreign bureaucracies a convenient op-
portunity to suspend relations, and, at the same stroke, go aggpungo the bad image
of having been than in thoifirst place. . , » a - a
t The curronta international outcry against the South -African regme is presented
to tho wwtam public as a moral reaction. o --   V

Sinoedworld "War léfmm’all; we? nation in tho-woréd gtmpt South has V V V V V V V V V  " “ V a  ” ‘ V V  "
rejects racism? as o 1ca1 po 'cy.. owe: has diacovora at am1 _, jia omoro ' oage a A * ~  ~ L , V a  
to be gained from criticising racism than there is from organising it. THE AFRIQAN NATIONAL CONGRES LANC}

The intoroatioanal sympathise:-rs, motivated by a moral outlook, sooner or later -  
evoke the same pleas as their heads of atata; if aomothing'isn‘Tt done,-things will 0 0 , V , o 1 - - i
got aeaiiy bad. They, say they fear bloodshed, w11ioh'thay proposo to stop by aak- F‘-'+‘V"fl'¢P“51 Qiamfl °‘*"9*“1'Y=Vm@ ANC hi“ 7'-mm fi@f°"*_n°5* ‘5V3“T°@t?ag?“mmmt
ing sumo authority or other jto do something. What they really fearazls revolution. '35 $¢*“fl1 Afflfia» It hfifi %im¢*5- 3 Ham? ff?! 5% Vfi*?*¥*-“Y'oi*1’*'1’ 3»¥1’i’*Vi$$ Tawflfi, and "hi-=15
Ami not Only in gout], Ail-;¢a_ {bean oowfer-generous wzth its p1aiaaa_fo~rtho Rzammohmaaucraw. 31.11: beneath theo i _ zdaoiomcal bombaat, it has daveioped a bmoaaumacy more capalalo than any other

,,,..,.,,_,,....,.,.,,.,.,,,,  ,,,,...,.,..... Of I¢111__fl<=iHa the apartheid Mate and of amscwafuliy nogotiatiua in the intoraati.on~
“ h h " _ , A _ h h h I a1 oorndoza of power. V V  T V ere are, of course, nyo c araueriszic mags mt %w is we W8 cflflflfflflf 3' J For decades, the ANC advooataa gaaailla wax as tho oaify. "aiablo mivafion for
¢vnfrw1r@d,r*w wnflivwla r¢qW£m@m ofa {owl wrmfeasv and *1 qkma-;mfl¢ - black SouthqAV£1ioaa1s. Dining ‘aha aofifing of i976-? mad 1980, tho ANC was

system af..g9?‘”“me‘"t' F38 fad is that ‘@189 U dymm13¢“"d 'eq,'..,‘W'?.V mung": eonsoioaouslgr abasant Jfzom the heat of ANVC awn wazot far as to min-and conmzued adapts!-wn. A ‘§game-plan’-rs, of course, the Ihcorenoalzdeal. We §_mj59 thg ilnpfiftanpa Q? tmsfi 3§_I]1gg’§¢@.q.a¢51@fEdgfl,gg;5 anmghgfi and -.E151E_fi- mfaqme
are working towards something Zike it lflifhtifl the restriction: irzherent in our V V V_ 5 V” V“ V V s‘ V‘ ' V ’ _i ' V _  ' ‘ V‘dgmggfgfig 5,m+;nm*,-_-,n;~;__ , The avanas of the iast yo-at have zed A2"-EC to abmpaiw change rats tuna: 1t now

The 1-fine far a ‘ygrhink’ 0!an our nafiflnal resources I’: flaw‘ ' I€Q’C3gH15\”3‘5 1fitV5I’H33, T€§YG1t 3-S 113$ ¥h.¥?1fit ti) 15:/»3.‘1;:f*V3,"-, fiéfid i';I"9V'1‘J*

definiteiy does not mean changes in the Conafimrion or soomolwstem, but itaims 1111* 591* 311 MQBV;-‘H to Fo_war. T_}ua raaqamfiififi w1fi¢if1% ‘W131 331 fidmlfifiiafifl 53*’ ill?-’=
at a reorientation ofaciiviries within the framework of-the prevailing order..,For 3?-‘W5 H7’-3* m@a°~‘-*=ImV¢ ‘~75 11$ ?{@§3fi?i15 51$ “mm mi? w11!’*i_TY= E9? *~?Y*‘ié11TF3'5§+

whims, moderate black: and co-operative iribafieaders, the issue at stake is _ fifimmff fif fflfiiflfi flombmed to afioaf Alifi to ikeap HS hat in the despitew;»p;'p;;;_j_ '_’ W , oats 1fiflfi¢63l19'-fiI1E§5, i _ _ _ _ _ ‘ _
, “(general Magmm Mayan! -a"3§og_fl; Affigan Miflgfiter ()f _Dgf¢nQe‘ No am:-all orodalt can be gwaa to tha South Afncan ~govemmam,awh1r:h, for 29

a - L mh'W@WnHH_,_,_,_h__ a - ' , years dafined aim-,A.NC as the oaaaay, ooth for aaif-A-aarwi:-ag raaaooa and because
V VV ' " ' of fine government's ownilluaions. V

a THE CLERGY - The pzaatigo of being tha oldest Hoamirmn movamamr, with wofl-knoam figuroa
_ ' V and martyrs, played a part. a

Cgftaifl dgngmjnafigns offlu chm-ah in Smith Agrim an trying to make mimdes, ‘H1? Eagggiafi of olaoka, fox" aaaa ox: f oi‘
21;: 11¢: Qgglwho mag;-,5 3 P1-acflmj diffgl-gnce is takiw flmm V613, '55,-ifiu51y_ South par; ‘E; ai"a",1,"?;ai:¥;, lfagtrna 11* gas‘-;;. sa '"w"§fi;1. *1" ‘ ;:

5 0 y Qf Dgsmond Tum? 3 {,1-5 lqmde and“ Bmsak“me {heir0 , 0 aao"s:a.a.a¢ 53V-',~.V.T:1V;,.V;»¢’ a .ma'tra _ as ,1 tor F52 itmii 4; a foo = ‘ :>~"1:§.‘?:
mm thmugiwut the 135,1, 9,-,a,;h-ing nOg,qi_o1BncB_at the, funerals O; black a.;.=oays haada off oaaaraa, s;..oo iautaatly oaa. tanoriiai; a.:,:ta,
Pwpie fined by ma pefitm V - » -- .1 a;§*i,iwua§1 £3. graa» a;.=;€ ag-:1-_oda., .513 V?‘~2‘¢I.‘

Strictly speaking tlheao three clerics are enemies of the South African State. But tn” “H3? F"Vm*‘V§V§?>i*5‘~*13&‘“'**511 W
in every oriaisathey exert themseffvea to dissuade violonce, anq.somo_¢im¢g wen to , a .-,.-..-......,......,, a - _......, _. ., ., ..
giaowagt 12%;;-cfiatgzggleénhxanzgg s pony, of vww tlus meamdmuadugg or pwren- Z Though bfitiaa oaaamiaa, with fiaaaofounaiy ojgapasséaaag ioioaaam, tho

B Y t 1'. Bealdes, they are calling upon whztea to repent ,,_.. , o 1 L _.
or be damned, Tum emphasising the repentance b~ji.t-bacansohe is Anglican, Boo- a anfi mg Wk“? Sm ‘Q are umiefi am at £35‘ thfi a
sak and Nancie atroming damnation, a praéofiofion they. share becauao of their ¥ mg uflmfinlchim ofwe Qcmmmy Vmmt

*= u

$01’.-,.-5-..m-a.-.---*1

State violence didift stop; unfortunatoiy, as eferyone knows, Nobel
Peace Prize winners, and other flavor koap their promboa.

Meanwhile, the only real ‘influence olown has is on thoaa
_ oumidors who con themselvm into he maid possibly have

- some influence on tho real struggle ha the townships, the stroeta &
* the f3Ci0l‘§fi5. —

1I$~#fiflfl& H%n*-\m$$lhF'

Afrikaans baokgoand. Surely the government aod the whitoa find, these men a Gwl%@ personnel and lhe style of admamstratlon
lot loss dangorous than the 9‘-*-‘»,0P1a ail ‘tiara-o of them are omflaa to ba_no1w-violent.

V _:....=;-,-.-.-,,,,_..-.,.___,_,-,,_=.,..-mg,‘V ---‘ d . ,¢,,,,,,,u,,,,._,;.|,,;;,,,,~,.,..,.,,,,,_

o“a0bviousb=, more who advocate peaceful chahga williwve thgir aedibiliry _v/ery ;
drastically eroded beoaase they have nothing to show forafi their advomby.
We oughtro be jettisoned very quickly. We are merely saying that. our.people ~ V V V

mun aeceptathey have to be victimsof rho viciozzapolicy. "’ ' - -aa --lBi§hog Dosm0ncl_Tutu.    a  V "  V

1-I-'I!'J‘hanrule+14-fin

uauxl
J

‘"11

are whm; as at aiako haoa
-2* 2' tho ANC to coma to power 1n South Ainoa then, at soma poini

in timeam. pzafoaaVFf§.'§* aomoaggaga, ‘tho rav'oimion moat sifoo
.\‘¢'\\-'*.IlI-qvrwiérvrui-lIfl"i\nI1l»-n-vs-n. ww;--. -q---‘ nyurgp-,,,,.-gn'5,n. -. .-,...,-. . , _ ,_ . . _ _ __“V V ' T‘ "’“. "H """" """“ """""“' """""""" """“""“""""'"'“""- ""'"' -"‘ '""'**~"=‘- "1-'l~" -I-"'H- --o-=--4 ----1 -~-1----~ -~—--.r -~ - ---ur- -.~...\»-=?.:-_- ......-.;='-"":.'. 1 -.w*>.1.v--p- -- -=1-=3". _ .

Klflqfllflivpmuflav-urn.-writs-nu -I-n'=l~'L=aI-v\g_-u-we-A -- ryhh-IwInnfl".';!'IUr.r-@fl!I"-q[£I!Il|1'\"~n-wdllinnr-L~ 1..-'--,1,.¢|-¢-. gnqga-w~¢-mm-nueu@q|9wo.nqnu1p!mqu,wunrnvmwnqp-.i»"-.-",1 ."..'.¢..,_-,, uh
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atio"n"". In tho“ summo; he promised to iw Souifia Africa aiftho anfi- 3
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Tllougb tbs: b"oild--Top o a bs;rcaoca"a1cp' ply goes band. in band with
iicd, bciccraccbicai i:b.?ca fisc A5? marngzcri bx: avoid the fate of "illlfifi Pap 1--.-*i.i'riicas.
-1Ll'i@;:==o.@-co, which ifZflIl1'ZTiI{i'i.i‘§l“i-ii3@§- ascic:i,::.ic big; on its -own dogma.

The ANC has not lost asst of its sole real practical objective: {be seizure of
power in South Africa. This is the fundamental requirement of an effective len-
inist organisation‘. A'NCbn"1?roswd many-bfidgcs few; finer "exam-=
ple of this is that, despite its relationships with the Stalinists of the eastern bloc,
it has remained foremost a nationalist group. There is no doubt that the ANC
would be internally Stalinist in the unlikely event of a coup, negotiated or other-
wise. But that an ANC govennnent would become a simple Russian satelitc,
along the lines of MPLA in Angola, is rather i-mplausible.

It is wrong to say that events “forced” the ANC to do anything. The new ANC
outlook is an opportunistic move, notable’ not for being opportunistic, but for
being successfully so. . '

The succemhas been spectacular. After years of hollow claims and dirty deeds,
all is forgotten and ANC is very much in the running again. It is gaining confi-
dence almost to the "point of euphoria. For the fill-‘5‘I time, there is evidence
among those actually fighting the police of a significant spontaneous support for
ANC. Passive support is at an all-time high. It -is the only oppositional organisa-
tion with a highly developed bureaucracy and vaidescalc internatioaalrecogiition.
Bcst of all, it must only prescribe activities to the masses after they have already
happened in order to maintain its position. The townships have become ungover-
noble? The ANC must only announce the slogan , “Make the townships ungover-
nahle,” and its popularity skyrockets.

ANC will continue to conduct terrorist activities and c even ‘intensify them if it
cm. It must " maintain a visible profile, and keep up morale and dedication
amongst its armed wing. But for most of those in the ANC camps the
future after the glorious event, if it comes, is more mundane: as the elite oi" the
ANC police. _

As is the case with the State, ANC docs not mow where it will be swept in
the course of revolution. In spite of a definite growth in SHPPOFI, ANC finds
events out of its control. Wild speculation abounds about navigating from Lon-
don and Lusaka to Pretoria. But some basic points can and must be made.

In a particularly revealing moment, the mystical Nelson Mandela, jailed demi-
god of the ANC, recently said: “We want Johannesburg to remain the beautiful
and thriving city that it is now. Therefore, we are willing to maintain separate
living until there are enough new employmeni opportunities and new homes to
allow blacks to move. into Johannesburg with dignity."

Though bitter enemies, with profoundly opposing interests, the ANC and the
_w11ite state are united in at least this: the infrcsrrucmrc of the economy must be
fiaevzd. Ownership, personnel and the style of administration are what is at stake

For the ANC to come to power in South Africa then, at some pointin timo &
preferably somewhere, the revolution must stop.

v . THE BLACK CONSCIOUSNESS MOVEMENT
The history of AZ3-l.Pi) and UDF, and "lf-Bree .~o::.a.l,ity' of *a¢~b.avt thcy are today cac-
ii be a:_;rn‘ie.rri:aoc aaiib. £51 .::= at oi‘ iITo,o:<*r"atapas,

as
aip.rorai;=aoocve ici:. osmpacd. T y

Wlien Steve Bike ianncbed Bis-cl; Conmiousoass with inc procianiation, “Black
man -you are on your own” he came up with a master stroke of strategy. The
impame of fifteen years of waiting for the ANC. was thrust aside. Biko restored
radical subjectivity to the revolutionmy terrah by switching the focus from the
passive forliberation from outside to the realm of individual consciousness.

Qearly this was not consqioumcss according to the academic notion of what
you when some-one alks you. It -was insepambly linked to action, on the
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'‘\-iovci that is acacesssible io evcry‘-soc: . 1.-.s.<..1 1.» ‘ ‘"1 .

siIi'ug.gic poi denicd , boi .~i.:.~:
I-**~1\$¢§. iooiz as o so.‘-bs“i".ii“~utc for politic:-zl 3c, Em o
contesting power conceivable. Bilco posed simpler no-.-cocoon: izloaa can coc oppose
apartheid and the whit: State when one, everyday, fives in to tile mow basic
-b.umiliations'Z..Ho.w..can. a..p-arson .vcho,.is.re-ady...to ‘?J_a,.rny...baas,-’-‘
effectively confront the entire social system?

The lnitizal Black Consciousness decision not to co-operate with white oppo-
nents of apartheid must be understood in this precise context. Though Biko and

F'-

bis associates recogxiscd that certain whites had come to play a role in, for in-
stance, the Qongcss of Democrats leadership far out of proportion to the Con-
gress’s constituency, this was not the primary focus ofthcir decision. The point
was not to create an ideology, tactic or progammc that was attractive to blacks,
or even -to create an all-black leadership. Rather, it was a by-product of the very
centre of Black Consciousness thinking, its focus on the individual black mm &
his need to bean from a positive self-definition, based on lab own situation as he
himself determined it. T

The early Black Consciousness organisations_,c.g. SAS-0, were limited in scope
and were often specific to particular projects, as in BCP. No sort of comprehen-
sive organisation which might compete with ANC was envisaged. It is worth not-
ing in this context that Biko himself made a continual effort to avoid any sort
of personality cult, any role that would make him indispcnsible to the fulfillment
of the outlook which he did so much to develop.

When Steve Biko launched Black Consciousness with the proclam-
ation, “Blaclc man, you are on your own," he came up with a

master stroke of strategy. The impasse of 1 5 years of waiting for the
ANC was tluust aside...Political struggle was not denied, but rather
put back on its feet. Action in daily life was posed not as a substi-

tute foi political action, but as the foundation that makes
an I 1'3 °W§T_9S!!l¢°lY§bl°- l - . ,_.,,__,__

This is not to say. that the partimns of Black Consciousness..de_finitivcly broke
with the notion of a hierarchical, lcninist-type organisation. It is more accurate
to say that tbeyproceeded not against it, but without it. This was in large part a
tactical choice, to avoid leaders being singled out and eliminated by the State.

During the early 1970s, a Black Consciousncw organisational framework began
to take Shape. The number of Black Consciousness organintions increased. Some
of them grew out of the strugle itself. Existing groups increased rapidly in size.
Co-ordination of these groups was loosely formalised in thenotion of an ‘umbrella’
structure. Each member group was allowed to conduct-its activities free of cen-
tralised control. But though explicitly not monolithic or dogmatic, the umbrella
notion added a £16Cl5.WB new element to Black Consciousness. _

One began to hear more and more of the Black Consciousness Movement. Tlus
referred at once‘ to the general social unrest sweeping the countryand to the or-
ganisations formally nnited in the Black Consciousness l1!i'lbl'Bll3..- A tendon be-
tween these conceptions emerged and in time developed. On‘ the one hand, Black
Consciousness was a “way of life”, reflecting 3_??.d, in some vague sense, unifing
iibe actions of acotonoznoocc .i:odivid1*:. ihcir aim-2?.;i%;ia#a.,at all On.die oila"~ c==t*a*-1"
lazzcnd, iiiaci: C=onscions".oe:.;s was .a a:ni.c-iiy, -poi
al movcmcnt but a distinct, §:a:.r*.i of it. T‘i"?o.e i~sn.d.ency bocsmc ioi" in-v.-.;f=.-...
BCM leaders to see the uxiorganiscd mcvcsnc-at do tbc Tii?-&""fi“lS of the oaganased czatac,
where what -m ‘autonomous’ was no longer the individual, but rather,.tl1e var-
ious organisations.

The duality between the two conceptions of Black Consciousnem was solidi-
fied with the B.CM1ehdcrs' new ideology of “mass support”. This ideology dc-
veloped something like this. First there was the fact of parallel -and even joint
action between the organised and unorganised elclments of the “movement”.6  .
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Second, in the general uphcaval, the division between. formal BCM activists and
the acfioos of others biurrod to the poiot of invisibility, notably the cycs of
the State. Thfifd, there was widespread "popularity of the notion of Black Con-
scioumcs in the broadcst sense. " . ... H.

The idoolog of “mass support“ turned those rcalisations opfidc down. While
opparontlsy xccffiming the inoo.-cofi1o1itario.o nai:'crc of Block Comccioomccs, it
recast the “‘om;a.sscs"’ in the terms of organimtionci forms". No lorogcrwcrothc
actions of unorgo.nicccl blacks mlorciy distinct from tho organised BUM, in im-
1'v=ortanoc if not o=:imi:ais"o:ativcly.. V L V I . i

B.ikQ.._said, in [one ofV his “Frank Tall?’ articlcs, that as the comggio
we mood to talk more and more of blacks and less of whites. But by the time
BCM was banned, tho "watchword had become, we-locccl/to talk mom and more
of .o1gauisati'.ons,acd less of individual blacks? . ' _

This was roughfly the simation at tho timc'o1;ho B€M was banned in 1977.
When tho Static cut thiogc short, the Black. .Pcop1o's {iomcontion was already set-
fing itself up as an elite of cadres, the bureaucratic ccntzrc of BCM both odmini--
strotiwcly and ioftcxmsc of 6S€3bliShi1.'lg an*'ox.plicit idcologcal lprogrammc.

' I I .

* AZAPO  
.AZAPO was foum'i.cd -in 19%’, after tho cxiovmg Black Coosoiozzsocss =,9...*:ococ

were banned. Many BCM ocfivists jo.ineld.AZA;P0 thou... if AZAPO isio comc scoso
what it claims to ho, tho iohczitor of Blaocic Coosciouancss. thco it is in ti1is.son.sc:
AZAPG assumed the legacy of the Emrcaucrotic rclmicncics that orozo clovciopizxg
in BCM at ti1"i’.!- time of the bozzomg.  o

Witia. the gmduol rcooratioo of order in South Africa. in 1'59’! 7:. any number of
sogoccficiol critioufcs of Wiiiot Wcrotl Waroog. cmcrgcd... Goo oi? tho. zoocli frcoocot aosi
1:1-ooal. of thcoc was tho sl;1'u.gglc-s of ”'?#5~#"?*f. icckcd orgamcotiooc, filiii more s'cccii‘i-
coiliy, c op;-o*£cm*iozml, diocipliocd iooocrship. This oi procii;:*;cl:s.ic ccspoos-c th.o'%;.
has. foiiowcd almost cvcnr prolctarian crazpiosion tho world ovc;-r.m.cdc mostly" by

bwcaucroijs who havc at lacst led nootlaizog. i o i  i
Tho octmml foncation of AIZA?0, witia its icaorrco oi committed and o:c.cc*c.rv~

.i.¢.1+,g.l§.* ioyoi militants, ~sw1s the cracficfl cwlstoflhmoffioc of this taco omiioo _;
Goo of AZAPG’:s cppcaio was, no <i»c»-cot, that it ccrocpco looroo-of the booggcgo

toot hood boon lawkwardiy" caavriccl aioog in the loom umbccfio. structorc of BCM.
‘~?~.oihczcas sloccp in *o"olvcs clothing like Bol:.'ac.ic*z:.i oocl.»M.o";llo12o boo boon oiolc to
dross tmir oorw‘ wiormism in Bl.-f-i.Cf§'lil'. ilooccious-coco ottlfoo, A.?i'}soot thoc:

 " o
Alroalgiqr 197?, the flock CDi1ECi@f}%if~fi‘l*$5.?i pi1i3.oooofc.y icct much of its io-

prociicol om. Tlzoooonds coon 1%l1ocoo.c=€..s oi’ lloio-ck Eoazizii lifi-5
F-1'1" an - -=‘ -:34" 1”?‘ '“ " '1? -*1‘ -"1 "v---1* ?|~. ,; ___._ W N my __§_¢_ I 1 W“ t “bah in ‘flit’ '*‘“‘#= #1" 1" -Wm? n It l ‘l'*"““"""'":-"'-"‘*""¢'-_':~ '1‘ " *"" "Pi ’
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moiic la oi.lt proviocc ooo poci: olrco1;g.#;;1-oo, "@~.*is.ic.’1 o:.c.::=;~.*";.»"
identify in some imi, most of ali, it scrvcs to oioocinguisla A.EAP(i

from oiiaocz oigomicafions with whom it is ccngogcd in a polwcr s't1*ugg.l.c’foc tho im-
proprio'tomhip oi‘ the Eouth African revolution. 1§..ZA?fi cl‘m§ to b-loci;

oxcizloivoncsc not from thoorcticcl. stmtcgy bot for tactical cocoons: it
this will have a broad appeal. It also counts on this cxclusivcncos "to help maintain
commitmcntiaod zmiimncy within its ranks of believers.

AZ.A.l?'C9's i.d.c~o1og.i.coi progmmmc, in icccpiog with its practical outlook, is
si.i;ght.ly zoorc militanit" o;o@;l. caring; tiion those of iiis principal risrolc ANQ and
It is ba.:o'.cc!1;=' omo.igooi. of show-worn l~cn.inisi phraoooiogy, hcootiiy cmg;h.acici.ng
tho wofisizsg class, with iiac osuai. pacons to anti-cocisoa cod. aofi~imcocrialism. it
cxplicifiyc calls for popmiior control oi?" tho omc;-ms of proziucoioo. Block C@Il3€i£=l.15-
noss ‘is wscwoxilcod into an anomic pon~AfiicamJ?*t nationalism. 31.11; all this hm littic.
omciriool 'imoor~.t. A..‘;?'.APfi'is at mm“. co: m~oaoisa.i:iooal form .soa::cl1 .01‘ o .comcnt..
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With the gradual restoration of order in South Afnca m 1977, an ,
number of superficial cfifiques of What Went Wrong °1“BYS°'3~ One f

‘ of the most frequent and vocal of these was the stfugglw of -_’76-7
lackedorganisation, andimoz-c'spocifica1ly', a profE-'SS1i3!'i8L d18¢iP*

.- nI""~

not comfortably livc with. if UHF and A.i'~i(T? mac. flown "é:i".o.~;:.o<" .1.»
ifs because of a different tactical approach, not a -dii'*fczco.t iiififiifiliififil ionic.

Tho widely publicise! attacks by AZAFG pmilitaow on lUDi:* m1i1'c:z.nl§_s mo
vice. vcm initiafiy served the interests more of AZ§l?Q than .Tho as suoply
bocau§o.5IDF is by fa! the s1;1'ong;»'.:;'%_0rg-illlisation, winch 15 $'i_Ph1¢$-“Y d@m°1'l?t‘-T35
by tho‘ fact that the State of Eozorgcncy has seen hundreds of UDF militants
rounded up by the police. and olmofi no members of AZAPIQL On? on @116 blfl¢1Q$
give AZAPO the appearance of bciqg on a more cqua1;_f_ootmg with than wfi
actualiy the case. For a period of time, the rclatxvc mmlxtancy of AZAPO cadres
can in direct battles compensate for the far greatcr numbcrof UDF supporters.
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» findilcadlership. This is a predictable response that has followed
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=v~""-='=almost every proletarian explosion the world over, made mostly L
co by amiring bureaucrats who have at be-st led nothing.
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Almost everyone who has publically comnlcntocil on the motto: has pointed out
that the UDF v.AZAPO attacks have as than mam beneficiary the Wllllifi State.
In the sense that this has aflowcd the State to murder UDF members and blame
AZAPO,thisis trmcally flue. " < . V

But in general, those who have decried“ the attacks have done so from the
of flow of a hollow black unity. This vicwpoini coniains a fu§1dao1_entWal%rmmn-
dcrstanding. The prolctafiat is not wag because 1’: IS (lW'i£1¢(l;1lI 15 dvmicd becousc
it is weak. Though perhaps stronger today than over before, the South African
proletariat has still not yet shown itself strong enough to throw of the chaans of
bureaucratic opposition to capitalism. The grcatesj: qagcdy of the UDF - AZAPD
conflict and the violence that has accompanicd at, 1s. that It hasn't brought the
oppressed one millimetre closer to goats: clanty, to new forms of lstnfgglq in the
critical self-evaluation that is needed. so desperately. It’s all been lost m a power
struggle bctween rival bureaucracies.

THE UNITED DEMOCRATIC FRONT (UDF) .

In January 1.982, a steering committee was set up io establish the. United pom-
ocratic Front. This had been prompted by alcall from D1'.Allan Boesak, prcsidorot
of the World Alliance of Reformed Churches, fox progemve forces to umtc 1:1
resistance against the govcmmont’s coustitufiooal plans. _

In the months of May, June and July, general councils of the UDF Wow @8-
tzblishcd in Natal, the Transvaal and the Cape Prov-‘moo.

Thc aim of _ the UDF- was to achieve maximum unit? among "all oenfzocratic
peace-loving people’, as a response to the government is 9.11115 to dmdc people
and entrcnch apartheid. i

At a press conference in ca:-ly _August, the oationci iotcrixn executive, of fzhc
UDF emphasised that while at articulated the v1o1wpo1nt of a broad moso-oeotzon
of people, it accepted that the main burden of exploitation and discrimination
fell on the working class.

On August 20th, the UDF was ‘launched nationally when a._ thousand dclcwtes,
representing gomo. 575 organisations, mot at .Mitchcl1”’s Plain 111 fzhe Western Capo.
Many highly? visiblc- organisations were in attendancc. Izhesfl mcludodi AZ-A59
(Azaoian Students Orgaoisation), ,T_IC _(TI‘8l‘i§_Y.flfl1 Infilinii CQ1?51'¢§'-6);. V C0535
(Congress of SA students), SAAWU(Soutl1 Afncag Al_]1od- Workcco Umon), Fed-I
oration. of SA Women, Black Sash, Soweto Commzttoc of Ten.,"=DP3C (Detainees
Parents Support Committee), Release Manoelg Comouttec, SASPU (_SA Students
Press Union) and hianorcds of youth orga.n_1.-aatxolg and action oomfmttoes. _

Th: UDF conference adopted a dociamoon whxch stated as it; mm the cregtlon
8
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E “The principal of organisation docs not lie in a de-
.,termincd accord between determined acti1;ities,' it

5 does not translate the really organisablc element of t
~ individuals’ activity, but is the inverfion of this point

of view: it is real and potential global activity; thevay
i substance of individuaIs,,worki'ng to orgamhe the org-  

l a'nisation."- Daniel Den_evert, 1976. T ,its-aiucn.-.lii¢.'d:.-'-aLU.-‘MT’- -'-ill‘iflflfif
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of a united democratic South Africa, free of bantustans and goup areas & based
on the will of the people. The need for ‘unity in struggle through which all dem-
ocrats, regardless of race, religion or colour shall take part together’was recognised.

The UDF pledged to organise community, women's, students’, religious, spor-
ting and other organisations, to build and strengthen thme organisations, to con-
sult with people regularly to represent their views, to educate peoP1e about the
‘coming dangers’, and .;to ‘unite action’ against the COI1§1'.l'i11l'.iOIli~Hld other day-
to-day ‘problems otlthe people.

As a front rather than an orgamslation UDF exerts an ephemeral control over its
affiliates, and docs not make them tow a particular line. Nevertheless, a common
ideological ithhcad that more or less binds all UDF goups together is the tacit
acceptance of the Freedom Charter as a policy manifesto. The Freedom Charter
serves several important functions for the UDF. It gives some ideological content
to the UDF's organisational form. it is sufficiently’ diluted to appease the mod?
erlates its inosd coaliiicn, and ,;a..*%; vag_-scaly vanough rrr;fff*i be
by the more militant. Eince the Freedom Charter was a Conmcss of Democrats
manifesto, & the ANC belonged to the COD, by it as a banner the UDF
enforces it image of following in the line of historical liberation movements. The
UDF does not claim to be the same as the ANC simply because it isn't. It does,
however, want to make it quite clear that it is of the same pedim-cc, and it is
true that both organisation have ‘to some demce relied upon the image of the
othcr for theh current credibility. t ~

l.lnT*Jlr.e its irnmediate historical predecemor, the Black Conscionsnesns iiiovemeatt,
whicirwas rooted in the activity of the mamas at level of their everyday iii
UDF starts out at the level of the organisation. UDF is the productof a more
classical form of organisation. its specific form is a federation ofactiveand visible
mini-parties, many othvimxerdoy an intimate and immediate; with their
constituents. Superimposed upon this umbrella structure is a burmucracy with
no other reawn for existing other than to supervise the unity of the front.

Since UDE»has, until recently, operated in a relatively tolerant political climate,
it has used rituaficcd symbols from an earlicar epoch as anlidec~log.i::al glue. Iiiucim

-i" . r
i 'i‘he.proccss of proleiarlan revolution is not neat and oven. itiistalies

are made. I-lesitations occur. lmpasses are met. The enemy is fonnfi-E
able and not only in arms.~ The state is bchag increasingly h1tell.igent §

in defending its stupidity. Criticism is needed. Not grandiom
or marriiectcs, but practical consciouaneres that wdl put the pitfall?!

T behind‘ c old develop forms oi" ctr: gglc that viii overcorosv cdéiic
_.overwhehnthese .:iY1§Q,g§!.'3lfi2;,?w9§}m§.§.§§.€.3§i§Qn.. .

of this symbolism does not belong to the history of the proletariat as much . . as
it belongs to the history of the ANC. UDF is not a screen for the Al_\IC, but by
trotting out old ANC symbols and by ufing these symbols to help set itself up as
rmndiator between anti-government groups, the UDF has mven the ANC a des-
pfihtely needed shot in the arm. i ' i i

The adoption, implicit or otherwise, of the Freedom Charter was not the %
tie that bound together aifiliatcsof the UDF. Thefirst alloy was a far more
pragmatic one. It was opposition to the government’s constitutional proposals.
That, however, was an organisational tactic, destined at birth to be_short-lived,
since the imue of constitutional dispensation was to be resolved practically. i

Q
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By the time the campaign against the constitutional reforms was over of g
the most pathetic bunches 'of~.Uncle~;'I!on’:rs like =world~*has ever‘--seen
sing their vocal cords in the nflflrfilhitb Housesof Parliament; as wellas the 7%
mandate. given them by their respective coloured and Indian constituencies.  

The original rationale for the of a united democratic iront was dead
and buried in two tiers of the South African government. But UDF did not
fl188(]):VB.. New and more permanent ‘reasons for its self-perpetuation were already
111 p cc.  -

The Black Conscioumes Movement was able to lay one to allrrevolutionary s
acts during 1976/'7 because all blacks who were willing to oppose the system
could identify immediately with its meme which was pitched at the level of |
daily life. UDF, on the other hand, did not have any popular philosophy which
it could tum to claim the fifitl to. become the liberation organisation ‘of South
Africa. ‘What it did have was a reformist political clirnate in which to operate.
This ambled it from the start to use symbols, tactics and allusions that no-one
would have dared to use in the 1960s andthe 1970s. g “

It is lirnprossible not to be angered by the spinechllli.ng "piste that UDF leaders
have experienced at the hands of the State and its cohorts. There is a barbafism

the ecu of detention, disappearance and death that no string of- adjectives can

point is to refuse to make them into something more than they are. >
If the State of Emergency has shown anything, it is just how dispensible UDF

is. The rnomenturn and intensity of the strugle mt "apartheid is not being
generated by the leaders of UDF.  T s

Out on the streets is a mam of young rebels. Growing up-in the townships, they _ ,
have never lznowna» “normal existence". Rebellion has been a way of life from

‘I
1- . - _ .

Dthe earliest years. They have little interest in ideology. They do not thinkof revolt
as a political or economic act, but rather as a necessary and unavoidable responm
to the constraints imposed upon them byypowcr. r  i . y s i

For the past ten years the chfldrcn of the townships. have shown their mdsr.
They have zeroed in on their enemies with uncanny accuracy. They attack with T
equal vigour the state and its collaborators. They t show no respect for private
property. They do not allowleaders to cormol their actions.7Tl1cy refuse to pm’-
ticlpate in a dialogue with power. They set no goals" for themselves other than r
their total emancipation. r n— T _ g e __ ,

Many obstacles remain. The frantic optimism expremd by the ANC, for exam-
ple, is precisely the kind of attitude that be done away wi&..The process
of proletariat: revolution is not neat and even.. Mistakes are made. Hedtations T
occur. Impaases are met. The enemy is formidable and not only in armsllllnstate a
is being inm'easin5lY ‘intelligent in defending its stupidity. ', y ' _

Criticism is needed. Not mandiose treatises or rnanifestos, but practiml con-
sciousness that will put the pitfalls behind; and develop forms of struggle that
will overcome odds which seem to overwhelrnthose who gamble 011 freedom.

ty not dealopinanway. has it-um but
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strength in increamng. Uncertainty about theway to be followed ccnctantly and repeatedly
troubles the minds ofthe combatants; and doubt is a factor in division, of internal quarrels
andc<mflictewithintheworltere'movement.i = - v et-

"It‘is useless to "deplore wnllicte as meeting nrpmanicvioue situation thntiishbuid  
not exist and which is the wot-km; clam powerlnm. As hasloflien been pointed T
out,the working clan is because it'll divided; on the contrary, it is divided i
because it is weak. And the why the proletariat ought to seek new wayaie that
the enemy has of cache kind that the old are ineffectual. The working
class will not secure these ways by magic. but through deep'

incumbent be find its can way, ‘preciselytherein iathe rninon efetre. of

mdit"niMeedflm%mltyd'&fi&ateuchh?ig“   
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escribc. The intention is not to downplay the agony of the victims. Rather the .


